STUDENT ACTIVITY CENTER

BUILDING HOURS

September 14th - Until Further Notice

Monday-Friday 4pm - 10pm

Saturday-Sunday 4pm - 8pm

PHASE 1 ACCESS

CMU students only:
no guests, family members, community members, or external groups.
No day pass sales.

East Entry, adjacent to parking LOT 62, will be open for entering and exiting. At this time, West Entrance will be closed.

Students will be required to wear a mask, self-swipe in and show their CMU Health Screening check mark from Apps.

Floor graphics are placed to delineate entrances and exits.

Activities in the SAC include Soccer, Billiards, Badminton, Table Tennis, Racquetball, Wallyball, Basketball.

WEIGHT TRAINING CENTER

Monday-Sunday 4pm-8pm

SAC POOL

Monday-Sunday 4pm-8pm

FITNESS CENTER OPEN DURING ALL BUILDING HOURS.

Fitness Center, Weight Training, and SAC Pool will be open by reservation only.

REGISTRATION LINK

Click here

BOOKINGS

Book up to 48 hours in advance.

One booking per day.
60 minute reservation.

You may arrive to the facility before reservation to check into the building, but you will not be permitted into the space until the time of your reservation.